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NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Fall fair announcements have com

menced to appear before even one 
chance to fill a verandah .chair 
ifi comfort without a hot water bot
tle at the western extremity. It may 
be good advertising, but savers Some
what of rubbing^iMn. Amsterdam, June 24.—There Will

It is not believed* that the ditty be no further discussion of President 

“There’s one more river to cross,” Wilson’s four principles of a bams

- — -ww •«»»“ “
Austrian army song. .. I lor. This announcement was made

** * . -,n „„„„ by the chancellor in the Reichstag 
It Is announced that 200,0®»U|6 jn the debate after the speech of 

Greek troops will soon be available, foreign Secretary von Kuehlmann.
Proposal of a league of nations

after the war is not looked upon with opinion he fulfilled the task thof - 
favor , by. Count von Hertling, who I ougWy „
intimated that^uch a league might • -0n the other hand,” continu **

‘-'Tte îet.mf for re”‘,,lon
contemplated reserve are obvious. The chancellor said he would not 
nâmely, the experiences I have had g0 into the question of the responsi-
together with my predecessor’s re- bility of the war “There are al-

Those doctors who are bestowing marks in previous speeches. ready testimonies that Germanvwas
orders for whiskpy by the; wholesale “If ; we spoke our willingness for not to blame,” he added. *
need themselves to be bottled up. I peace that was regarded as a symp- No Further Take Four . - "

...........  I tom °f weakness and our impending “I feel obliged to clear away the
The Hun who was going to smash ,collapse. By others it was interpret- misunderstanding which it seems we

all the rest of us with his war bind-, cd °s, f crafty trap- obtained in the interpellation of . the
eeon now admits that the conflict - c Did we speak, on the other hand, second part of the state secretary’s
geon, now admits that^ the connict of 0ur unshakable will to defend statement.” he continued. -fTh'e tend-

; cannot be ended by force, of arms. , ourselves in a war of dpnquest so ency of the utterances of thé state
Oh, yes, it can, and the- Allies will criminally thrust upon it. it was said secretary was purely to ascribe the
attend to the operation. N that it w-is the voice of German mil- responsibility for the continuation

»****» _ itarism which even the leading and immeasurable prolongation. of
statesmen must submit willy nilly. this terrible war to the enemy pow-

“I went a step further on Febru- ers entirely in the sense I had indi
ary 24, and expressely sstated my cated on February 24, for it goes
attitude toward the message of Presi- without saying that there can be no
dent^Wiison, in which he discussed question of lessening our energetic
his four points, and gave in principle defence or our will, or of shaking
my assent to them. I said that these our-confidence -in victory.” 
four points might possibly form the Stormy applidse followed this ut- 
basis of a general world peace. No terance by the chancellor, 
utterance of President Wilson what- “Now, as before,” he added, “the 
ever followed this, so that there is ruler of the empire, the princes and 
no object in spinning any further the peoples, stand closely and 
the threads thev startqd. ' ftdentl-y together. They trust in

“There is still less object after incomparable troops, our incompar-
statements which have since reached able arntv leaders and our united
us, especially from America. These , People, which are unshakably stand- 
statements indeed made it really ing together, and we may hope that
clear wh>t Is to be understood from the Almighty, who hitherto has help-
a peace league of peoples or a ed us and led us from victory to vic-
league of peoples for the mainten- tory, will reward tis faithful Gér
ance of freedom and justice.

NO FURTHER DISCUSSION 
OF WILSON’S PROPOSAL

fiy Cqiirier Leased Wire “Our opponents made $t clear that
they Would be the kernel of thia 
league of people and that it would 
in this way not be difficult to isolate 
the uncomfortable upward strivings 
of Germany and by economic strang
ulation to extinguish her. I con
sidered It as against this quite pro
per that the foreign secretary mailkA 
a statement .on the 
political position in the East from
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CHAPTER XCI 
The 'Confidence Continued 

“When We were married, and be
fore,” Bob went on, “you showed 
every sign 
itneed natu

details of out. tirely. Wait—I don’t mean that you 
' , .'wilfully deceived me;' there was

Finland to thé Black Sea and In my I nothing to bring out the traits 
' * ■ ' ■* ’ ' ycyir character, those in mine, which

mre/making life impossible for me.” 
“I don’t understand you at all, 

his- Bob,” I spoke rather sharply. His 
talk was all so much Greek to me. 
I had not as, yet grasped one salient 
point. It seemed futile for me to try.

“Wait—I must tell.it in my own 
way. You’ll soon understand. 
the keen edge of my grief for mother 
wore off, I naturally turned to my 

Id friends, the friqnds mother loved.
me with open arms, 

you.

not be coerced. I have tried to love 
you—as a wiUr' should tie loved, as 
you want me to love you—but it’s 
impossible. I suffer in telling you this 
as you suffering in hearing it. But I 
feel that I cannot live this lie any 
longer. I respect you, I admire your 
many sterling qualities, but I do not 
love ,you. I am still a very young 
man, and this knowledge is embitter
ing my life, I had to tell you.”

me go, Margaret. It will be for your 
happiness as well as/for mine.”

“Never. Robert Garrett,” sudden
ly I awoke., to what he was saying, 
“never! we were married for better 
or for worse. If because I can’t abide 
a lot of Bohemian friends of yours, 
men over whom your mother made 
a silly fuss, you can talk of separ
ating yourself from me; 
nounce all that being a husband 
means ; I will not allow you to do 
it. I shall not consent. You’re crazy, 
stark crazy to propose it.”

“I am your husband now only in 
nanm. I have tried to think it all out 
calmly Margaret, dispassionately, 
Is It right that I should have noth
ing to look forward to? You are not 
happy with me; God only knows how 
the wings of my spirit have been 
clipped.
thing; won’t you make it a bit eas-| 
ie- ”

f; It OILV i - It iHi. I
the loi 
oil for 
border 
■their dof a sane and à well bai- 

re. You deceived me en-
§ COMMJ

The 
Commit 
Board 
next Th

m As the individual with a cold, and 
who hasn’t one, will aptly remark 
“Bay they codinue to ingreece." ,,

There is to be compulsory use of 
substitutes for flour. If the same 
thing could be ordered with regard 
to money, a whole lot would rejoice 
a heap sight more.

inli Editorial.... 276 
Business.... 139 r Night

can re-.
2056. •>. “But — what —” I stammered, 

still unable to grasp one tithe of 
what his words implied. 
the strength to fight the first sharp 
afiguish. The shock bewildered me. 
That he really meant that he did not 
love me any longer-^-was too awful. 

As j That he never had loved me—impos
sible. , . x

“I shall leave it to you, Margaret, 
to decide what shall be done. I think 
it wiser that we separate, and—”

I interrupted him with a sharp 
cry:

"Separate—never ! ”
“Let me finish," he said in the 

same tone, but his face quivered, 
am sure that is the best way. I will 
do. all in my power for you finan
cially—always. The boys will go 
with you, I to see them whenever I 
choose.- But, Margaret, I am stand
ing still. I cannot grow because I 
have no possible help at home, Had 
you

TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1918 I had not
GO TO 
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Maitland

orTHE SITUATION.
TKS S*emalnüng member® of the 

Austrian rear guard left on the 
Tiare have surrendered and a dis
patch from Roime , states eighteen 
officers and 1,607 of cither ranks 
save themselves up. The entire area 
•is once more clear of the invaders. 
Instead of fulfilling their boast that 
they would take Venice a day after 
crossing the River, they have been 
forced hack a badly routed and dis
comfited set of ■warriors. Their 
losses are now placed' as at least 
250,000, together with much war 
material and munitions. It is now 
announced that the Diaz troops 
are making an attack în the moun
tain regions.

Russia still continues 
hig problem. Some think that allied 
help would serve to bring about an 
effective rally, and other® that such 
a course would stir up resentment 
and further the aims of Germany.

, Meanwhile it is reported that the 
peasant's of the Ukraine, in spite of 
arrests and hangings, are listing 
more and more against their new 
task masters and that fires have 
been inaugurated and general de
struction of produce.

Speaking in the Reichstag yester
day, Dr. von Kuehhnann, Foreign. 
Secretary, made the imnortant 
«Statement that the war could not 
he ended by force of arms and 
diplomacy would have to he used. 
In this regard he made the com
plaint that the stubborn allies would 
not come to terms. Certainly not 
on any Teutonic basis.
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I want to do the rightold menus, me 

•They welcomed 
and wohld have welcomed 
But you "would have none of them.
Your Ideas of life and mine were 
totally different. You were satisfied 
to keep house, to sew, to mind thci 
children, always with me sitting by 
to see Mine were to enjoy my 
friends, to try to broaden myself by 
contact with clever minds ; " to bring 
into life something beside sordid 
money making; and the discussion 
of the price of food and the qualities 
the' servant did or did not possess.
But at every turn you thwarted me.
—tried to thwart these natural and 
Innocent aspirations. Because I was 
starved for companionship I bought 
an interest in John Kendall’s pub
lishing house; only to have it prove 

^another bone of contention, 
though John was one of my oldest 
and dearest friends. I think the trou
ble started because of these things.
I have tried to do my duty by you, 
especially before and after the bovs mg conditions. I crave understand- 
were born But Margaret love will1 ing, freedom and I have neither. Let

ON“If you mean won’t I give in to 
your silly talk about séparating, I 
tell you again, no!”

“But do you understand, Margaret, 
that I do not love you? 
pretence is sickening me of my-very 
life. I feel as if I were suffocating. 
How -can ydu hold me when I have 
told you all thiè?”

Suddenly I could control myself 
no longer, and I sobbed and cried at » 
times screaming in my hysteria. For 
a little Bob let me weep without 
saying a word, then he attempted to 
reason with me again, and the more 
he talked, the oftener ‘he said he 
did not love me; the more hysterical 
I became. Finally he said;

“I am going to bed, Margaret. You 
better do the same. You can think 
over all I have said to-morrow. 
There is no hurry,” and the shut
ting of his door was as if he had al
ready shut me out from him forever.

To be Continued To-morrow " .. .
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cared for the things for which I 
care we might have gone on indefi
nitely, beams» then we would have 
had someth Big at least in common. 
But as it is we have nothing, abso
lutely nothing.”

“The boys—”
“Always the boys will be outs to

gether to love and to care for. That 
you must know and understand. But 
I am not half a man under the exis'-
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The Former Empress of the 
French is Still Alive to 
Witness Heroic Strug

gle of That Country

?
LUMBER CUT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, June 25. — Lumber 

cut in the United States, amounted 
to 35,831,239,000 feet in 1917 
the forest service to-day announced. 
That was. approximately 10 per cent, 
less than in 1916.

A THOUSAND ILL OF PTOMAINE 
POISON.

- Windsor, June 25.—More than a 
thousand residents of Essex county 
are ill from ptomaine poisoning aa 
a result of eating chicken pies Sun
day at thé annual celebration of St. 
Jean Baptiste Sofliety, held at Puce, 
near Windsor.

A majority of the patients are be
ing attended by doctors, but none ia 
believed in danger. The pies were 
home-jfnadq -and were supplied- by 
members of the society." It la thought 
the chicken used was of tiie Cold- 
storage variety.

• Ptomaine poisoning from cold- 
storage chickens has occurred before 
in the border cities. After a recent 
banquet given In aid of the Patriotic 
Fund here, a. hundred men and wo
men became seriously ill.

£man people. ”

“War-Time Cookery”
sFREE *

8 , n„,T, w_„ looc p',Ume, however, his throne was con- ed V2, ^e.E*an'. Little is known of Eu-
Born on May 5, 1825, ^ugeme gider^,, unstable that first one geme 5 ,lfe m ■ the interval between

Marie de Montijo, former1 empress sioereo ao unstaoie mat nrst one the'declaration of war ao-ainet Pms- 
of the French, was descended on her “hen another Princess -refused j • jgyy and ti,e disaster-at Sedm
father’s side from a Soanish family bls advances. Finally he determined “a n ■r/r’,antl the disaster" at Sedan.

ra™1‘y to follow the dictates of his heart So occuP'ed was she with ultramon: 
in 1492 received the title of Count Early ln January, 1853, he startled ta?® theories and complaints that the

Ham Kirkpatrick a merchant in much oposition, not only In the Cab- I story of her flight from the Tuilleries"
Malaga Spain. After their marriage lnet> but among the French public. ( is the most dramatic episode in her 
the Count and Cpuntess of Tebs “,n /llen ,n°L °f rayalblstory- The first vague news of the
moved to Graftada, and later to Ma- b*ood’ was distasteful to them. But .Emperor’s capitulation had reached 
drid. Two daughters were born to tbe emperor stood firm. The royal Pans On September 3. The next day 
them The eldest of these suhsee «'«mage took, place in Notre Darnel the Italian Ambassador cyne to warn ’qu^tly marrLd1he°D^e8 of Alva0 ^thedral, at the end of January! Eugenie that her life was,.in danger, 
and Berwick. The younger was-'Tlu- 1S53- ' 1 owing to the popular feeling, and that
génie. On March *5, IMS, the Three years elapsed between the J it was time to fly. Princf Mettemich 
Count de Taba died,leaving Ms wid- Emperor's-marnage and the birth.offund,Ferdinand de L.essé^ aided in 
ow_a»d chUdren..iu.tajnifpjjgble.^lr-J his only^ child. This occm-red Match 'her escape from the Louvre. She was 
cumstances. T<vl&>6. *Vtth ffie birflt oT the Priffce drlAn first to Dr. Evans, an ‘Ameri-1

After the marriage of the eldest-.Imperial, troubles arose between Eu- icab dentist. In the evening, accom- 
daughter the Countess in 1849 took genie and the Bonaparte family- She j'anied by Dr- Evans and.^iis nephew, 
up her residence with Eugenie in was jealous and suspicious of all pos- "she took the train, and by a round- 
Paris. Here the young lady became sible pretenders to the succession., about way through Belgiurri, reached 
celebrated for her beauty, her ainla- These family differences at the end of the seaport town of Deauville. Thence 
bility and her rare mental gifts. The a few years^time alienated nearly all she took refuge .to England. 
fan St. ftwmAnieo.Ca™her husband’s .friends. But the Em- The royal refugees made their home
madlv inC?ôveXwi1thmher" Hi«ef4mnv -Press'"still reigned supreme over {he "at Chiselhurst. Here the Emperor,

ssKJdTtt.’asr-JhSffi sr* 1rarisian pî!n"’c? Mtf* n,-**.of religious differences' Youne Mi thls penod of ber career Lugcme was [/Imperial gamed the reluctant uqhseRives returned a bachelor to his spoken of as the handsomest woman -of his mother to join the Britil ex- ----------
ancestral home in Virginia, but Europe. Slie seU off her superb j ped.t.on to South Africa m 1879! In - |n|,
eventually married and became the bea,uty by dressing with such elegance rengagement with-the Zulus in June of ||jH
father of Amélie Rives ynd good taste that her costumes be-1 that year he met his death. His re- I III

Eugenie made the acquaintance of c?,me the models for womankind in •mains were interred beside those of" ,llU
Prince Napolion, as he was then Par;s of the w°rld. ^Napoleon III-, at Chiselhurst. A few
called, when he was living at the She tpok à keen mterest in pcihtical. years later Eugenie made a pilgrim- 
Elysee in his character as president matters, and greatly annoyed the ei tv rage to Zulualntf, and visited the spot 
of the French Republic. From the Peror s ministers by insisting on he- where her son had met, his death.
first he was attracted to the bril- mg present at the state councils. She ’------
Mant young Spanish girl. But when [ was three times appointed Regent—in Ladies’ and. Misses’ .White and 
he became emperor, in 1852, his f 1859, during the Italian war in 1965, 'Colored Pumps and Strap SMÿpèrs, 
mind was set on an alliance with ' 4hd when the Emperor started on the a*so a few patenté, £*t #he low ; price 
some European royalty. At that last disastrous expedition which end- I of $1-49. Coles Shoe Go., 122XColr

borne Street. -, * * '
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! Send name and address for j 
new “War-time Cookery” This j 
book contains reeipes chosen j 
by the judges as the best and I 
most practical recipes submit
ted in onr recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 

I feedapdto effect savings in 
I home cooking apd bddng. -J
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STREET CAR FARES.

Brantford i® not by any means 
the only cotoimunity in which the 
question o-f street cjir fares has. had 
to be faced. The running of such 
systems, lfke everything else these 
days, has largely increased in cost 
both with regard to labor and ma
terial and old time rates- do not be
gin to meet the demands of up
keep.

tn Montreal it has been decided
from

honor of 
a n umbel 
there and 
of. knlveel 
her marril 
had been I 
wedding i 
tm bntdel I 
groom an 
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then servi 
op with i 
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■Chapman.
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Approved by Canada Food Board
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V» ADDRESS

E.WrGfflett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADAto make the ordinary fare 

five o-’clook In the mo-rning until 
'midnight six cents and at certain

•Ladies’ and Misses’ White and
'Colored Pumps, and Strap Slippers, 
also a few patents,' alt the low price 
of $1.49.- Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col- 
borne street. .

nt.
hours only will transfers he given. 
Between the hours of midnight and 
6 a.m. the levy will be fifteen cents 
straight. Brantford of course, ts 
eot concerned about any all night 
service, hut It is with regard to the 
Say program and the best course to 
take In the matter should be prom
ptly faced by commissioners and 
citizens alike. To go- on 
(present conditions Will Ibe to land 
this city year after year into a 
deficit with regard to this municipal 
futili ty. The thing * had better be 
faced right now and handled in a 
definite and common sense. manner.

\
/

Retail jewelers of western Ontario 
are holding their second annual con
vention in London.

116-118 Colbome Street
Continued from Page One

-urgency for an Irish settlement as a 
necessity of the war and added :

“I again venture to put forward the 
suggestion which I made in this house 
something^ like 15 months ago. I 
vvould ask if it is not possible—and 
t •speak not to Irishmen alone—to 
take advantage of the presence here 
of the representatives of the great 
dominions from all parts of the em
pire to suggest, advise and present 
some ’’scheme of settlement which 
might be acceptable to all parties in 
Ireland to the people of Great Bri
tain. I do not believe the imperial 
war cabinet could perform a task mqye 
vital to the interests of the empire, 
or 'more valuable to the prosecution 
of tfre war than to pave the way for 
a settlement in Ireland.”

Sir Edward Carson asked the gov
ernment to give a frank explanation 
of their po^cy of offering , recruits 
land. He" argued that such a policy 
could be only * satisfactory and just 
if applied to the whole kingdom and 
dominions- When Irishmen refuse to 
assist England, because they could 
not get home rule, he would remind 
them it was not a question of assist
ing England* but of assisting civiliza
tion to drive back barbarism. He1

settlement of the Irish problem, Sir 
lulward contended that they would a' 
show to the Dominions and America $ 

'that Ulster : had not been unreason- $ 
able in trying to find a settlement.
He would say to his fellow Irishmen, 
whether from the north, south 
west:

“For heaven’s sake vindicate your 
"country and your honor and take yo 
share in the war for freedom.”

Sir James Henry Dalzeil asked he 
Jong the government was going to <
• low the scandal of young men goii 
to Ireland to escape military 
vice. Chief Secretary Shortt 
pl.v agreed that the scandal had exist- 
ed for a consiedrable time, but after ! $ 
consultation with the law office, it 
had been decided (6 issue immediate
ly a proclamation calling these men 
for service. They would be taken T 
under escoh, and handed over to the 
military authorities in England.

Nothing better for the children 
tiiese warm days than a pair of 
those Strap Slippers at $1.24. C '
Shoe Co., 122 ‘CoTborne street.
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APIIRISH AFFAIRS.

Matters with regard to Ireland 
Bteadily do not get any better. When
the Government not long ago made 
the announcement that it was going 
to undertake conscription and Home 
Rule at the same time the declara
tion came with such unexpected sud
denness that it was supposed itihe 
Cabinet had secured some prior as
surance that such a scheme could 
be t successfully carried through. 

’After events speedily demonstrated 
th: there was no such understand
ing and the administration, as eo ' 
off* before with other adiministra- 
tic!;.-., is face to face with the same 
kiu.> of deadlock, Under the circum
stances Home Rule wiU not be ac
cepted and conscription would me am 
a , fpree in the Einertilfl "Isle of such 
dimensions as to* be out of the
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l-loyd George frankly admits that 
the problem hr the most baffling he - 
has ever faced and he is not by any 
moans the first Prime Minister to

tien.

r» .. attichi

i COMPTI Ik . * m :-CJ .
I \come to that conclusion. Meanwhile 

the fact is undoubted fchat*inany of 
the residents there are seeking to 
help Germany and that, too, with the 
approval of a vast number as wit
nessed by the recent incident of the 
election.of a Sinn Fein, candidate in 
Kart Cavan. Arthur Griffith, the 
man who downed the Nationalist 
rlatvlard ‘bearer, was one of those 
hri’ested in the recent round-up as a 
iiia:: of traitorous * designs and views 
and now the people have sent him 
jo Westminster. The best friends of 
Ireland are heart sick over the fact, 
that even in the.tjme of world peril, 
the same old sores should be kept 
open. One thing at any rate, is 
certain and this Is that United States 
sympathy has been pritptlcàhy “"di- 
together annihilate^ ^..../
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You Need One 
of Our Useful k

Wallets
Real Leather, identifica

tion blank, a place for your 
registration card, bill fold, 
and a separate compart
ment fpr street car tickets 
and another* îor' stamps. 
Truly wonderful value at

65c J=n
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